Lesson Plans- Friday, January 20, 2017
(Mon, Wed, Fri schedule)
Period

Time

Class

Plan

1

8:10-8:59

7/8 Girls’ PE

Flickerball or Activity with Boys
 Attendance
 Stretch, Run
 Activity of the Day: Flickerball
 Divide into three teams (8 minute games)
 Talk with Mr. Brewer, the Boys PE Teacher this hour. If you
would like to do something together, that is completely ok. If
the girls would rather do kickball or something different- that
is ok too.

2

9:02-9:46

6th Boys’ PE

Speedball or Activity with Girls
 Attendance
 Stretch, Run
 Activity of the day: Speedball
 Divide into three teams (8 minute games)
 You can talk with Coach Pugh during this hour. It is
completely fine to do something with the boys or another
activity besides speedball. If you do play speedball, the boys
can help you with the rules.

3

9:49-10:33

5th Grade Tech

Finish Excel Spreadsheet; Typing.com
 Miss Maday’s class will be in here and she will help this hour
as well.
 Students have been working on a spreadsheet that goes along
with one of their novels. Handouts are on the File cabinet and
there are also directions on my website.
 Students should print off their budget (spreadsheet), make sure
their name is on it (typed or written) and turn it in to the top
tray. Staple sheets together if it goes to two sheets.

4

10:36-11:20

7th Grade Tech

Introduction to Publisher
 Students are working on an Excel assignment about Basketball
Stats. I explained this yesterday and they should be able to get
going with it and help each other as needed.
 They may work on typing.com if they finish or get stuck.
They only need to print the “Totals” sheet if they are done and
need to print. A header with date, name, and hour should be at
the top.

5

11:23-12:07
Prep Period

6

12:10-1:54

Lunch/Recess

You have 7th Grade for Lunch/Recess. There will probably be a sub for
the 8th grade as well. Seventh Grade will eat first in the cafeteria and
then go to the gym at 12:30. Eighth grade will then head to the
cafeteria. This 7th grade group can be a problem at times. Make sure
they are in their seats unless they are getting their lunch or throwing
things away. Recess can be a bit chaotic, but you can limit the amount
of balls they get out.

7

12:57-1:41

6th Comp. Tech

Typing.com
This 6th Grade class just got their logins this week for typing.com. They
should be quietly working on their own and using the speed skins
(orange covers).

8

1:44-2:28

8th Comp. Tech

Excel Assignments or Typing.com
 They are working on Excel assignments similar to the 7th
Grade. Students should be on #3 or #4 but may also work
ahead.
 They may also work on typing.com if they would like.

9

2:31-3:15

8th Comp. Tech

Excel Assignments or Typing.com
(Same as 8th Hour)

